AREA RUGS
A stunning collection of handmade & machine made rugs

WHITE LANE
RUGS

www.whitelanerugs.co.uk

WHITE LANE
RUGS

From one of the UK’s leading rug suppliers,
White Lane offer a range of premium rugs at
exclusive prices available only to Costco
members. Whether its a unique hand woven
rug, a bold statment piece, a timeless classic
or something practical you need, White Lane
rugs have 100’s of designs, styles and sizes
for you to choose from.

WHITE LANE
RUGS

Simply select your rug online, order in store
and await delivery.
www.whitelanerugs.co.uk

TRADITIONAL R U GS
Our rugs are produced using various machine woven
and hand crafted techniques. We have recreated
traditional Persian, Oriental and Tribal designs. All
our designs come in many colours and sizes,
including runners, that are the perfect complement
to any home.

M OD E R N R U GS
In our Modern rug range we offer a selection of
designs from Geometrics, Stripes and Trellis designs
to stylish floral rugs. Using various weaving
techniques and fibres, our modern rugs are stylish
and sophisticated, ideal for adding that statement to
your floor or simply revamping your room.

F L ATWOV E N R U GS
For the latest trends and colours, check out the
ever-popular range of Flatwoven rugs from White
Lane. From super soft textured rugs, to machine
woven and anti slip backings there really is a rug for
every room. Available in both neutral colourways and
vibrant colours.

S HAGGY R U GS
Available in various stylish colours and neutral tones
our collection of Shaggy rugs are available in a range
of textures and luxurious finishes. Ideal for getting
cosy and sinking your toes into, shaggy rugs
are a popular choice in the home.

How t o O rd e r
Simply select your new rug by browsing the entire collection online at
www.whitelanerugs.co.uk

WHITE LANE
RUGS

Make a note of the item number (e.g #123456) corresponding to your
choice of design and size. Complete the order form with the item
number, quantity and description.
The order form can be found on the back page of this brochure or
online at www.whitelanerugs.co.uk. Take the completed form to your
Costco warehouse and pay for your rug at the till.

www.whitelanerugs.co.uk

24 hours later call White Lane Rugs to arrange delivery.

0800 035 5972
enquiries@whitelanerugs.co.uk

Keep a copy of your order form and receipt until your rug has been
delivered.

DIRECT DELIVERY REF: (costco use)

ORDER FORM
Member to pay at the till then call the number below to activate order and
arrange delivery (please allow 24 hours before calling to allow your order to
be processed)

WHITE LANE RUGS

0800 035 5972

Opening hours Mon- Fri 08:30- 17:30
TO BE COMPLETED BY MEMBER: (please print your details clearly)
NAME:
MEMBERSHIP No.
QTY:

ITEM No.

DESCRIPTION

To Place Order:
Member to pay at till and then arrange delivery by using the White Lane rugs telephone number (above) quoting the Direct
Delivery reference, Item number, Description, Quantity and Delivery address. Failure to call White Lane Rugs to place your
order will result in delays to your delivery. Please allow at least 24 hours after purchase before calling White Lane Rugs to
arrange delivery.
Delivery Instruction:
Member to retain copy of validated delivery order form. In most cases delivery is made 10 working days after the date of
contacting White Lane Rugs to place order. When placing the order White Lane Rugs will confirm the delivery date but
Unfortunately we can not give a specific time.
Delivery Exception:
Delivery is subject to access. In the event suitable access is not available the delivery agent reserves the right to refuse
delivery and Costco will refund members money in full. Delivery is to door and not to room of choice.
Delivery Acceptance:
At the time of delivery it is the member’s responsibility, or their designated representative, to carefully inspect the rug being
delivered to ensure it is free from defects and in good condition.
Refunds, Returns and Exchanges:
1. Prior to delivery member must cancel the order with White Lane Rugs. Please allow 2 working days after contacting White
Lane Rugs before returning to Costco for a refund in order to delay processing your refund. Refunds will be made by
returning the copy of this validated delivery order form and the cash register receipt to the warehouse where the product
was purchased.
2. Refunds are available for merchandise collected by White Lane Rugs by returning the validated collection note and cash
register receipt to the warehouse from which it was purchased. Please allow 2 working days after White Lane Rugs have
collected the rug before returning to Costco for a refund in order to avoid a delay processing your refund.
3. If you would like to return your rug after 60 days you will need to bring your validated delivery form and your Costco
receipt.
Requests for returns or exchanges after delivery must be made through the delivery agent and may be subject to collection
charges.

Receive an extra 2% Reward (ex
VAT) when using your Executive
membership card

